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(CP) _ First Nations owe more than $300 million
and will be sunk deeper into debt by chronic underfunding,
say native leaders.
OTTAWA

f

Documents released under the
Access to Information Act show
that 245 native communities across
Canada have run up cumulative
deficits of $300.3 million. The
highest tally is in Manitoba, where
48 bands owe a total of $94.2 million as of last month.
In Atlantic Canada, 20 bands

Sa.

together owe $47.3 million, and 50
in Ontario owe almost $40 million.
Indian Affairs stresses that 70 per
cent of the country's 614 First
Nations have balanced books.
Some of the red ink can be traced
to loans for new houses, schools or
other big projects, says Dominique
(Continued on page 2)

Six Nations education take
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over price tag huge
Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations band council is poising itself to take over education here
within a year and has applied to Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
(INAC) for over $750,000 to hire consultants and to pay education
commission expenses and staff during the take over.
With the appointment of an interim education commission made up
mostly of educators, and Grand Erie District School board employees
and a trustee, Six Nations Band Council approved a "transition plan"
bmitted by the commission that will mean a take over of the federal
stem by 2005.

(Continued on page 3
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Convoy delivers books and dreams to
northern Cree village children
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ATTAWAPISKAT, ONT, -When a small convoy of army trucks rolled into this remote Cree vil-
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Taking care
of the birds
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Chris Kataquapit, a Canadian Ranger and Attawapiskat band councillor, and Lieutenant- Governor James
Bartleman watch as Ramsay Wesley, 10, checks a donated book.( Sgt. Peter Moon, Canadian Rangers.)
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lage on the James Bay coast last week a smiling James Bartleman, Ontario's LieutenantGovernor and a village of children were waiting for them
Ontario-wide appeal to help the
children of the north.
"I went to Attawapiskat to meet
the Rangers and the armed forces
reservists when they and the military trucks came in with the
books," the Honourable Lieutenant
Governor Bartleman told Turtle
Island News.
"To see the faces of the children
was just wonderful."
He was in Big Grassy on Monday
to launch First Nations Library
week and noted the irony.

"I want to thank you for doing this,
this is really wonderful," he told
the drivers before climbing into the
passenger seat of a 10 -ton truck
and riding in it as it drove on the
bumpy, temporary winter road,
crossing the frozen Attawapiskat
River and entering the small community of 1,600 people.
It was just the first of 33 communities in Northern Ontario who will
be receiving truckloads of books
for their children after Lieutenant
Governor Bartleman launched an

"There is such a shortage of books
in the north. We have 20,000 people in Nishnawkbe Aski and 70 per
cent of them are under 25, but there
are very few books and the books
they do have are text books."
Lt. Governor Bartleman,who
helped unload the books, called the
book drive an "overwhelming success. I "m not here to give blame
there's enough of that to go
around. I want to work at solving
the problem."

(Continued on page 11)
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Education "transition" to cost over $750,000, INAC asked to fund

Communities caught in Catch 22 by underfunded federal programs
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politics for ajob at the
ions/ Labour Organnation.
Jane Stewart who was excluded
from cabinet when Paul Mann
took over as prime
December. says she
realection after

will not

seek

sting Iter
for 10

is expected

Ws spring.
Stewart said in

statement that
job ffer in
Geneva -to continue my work in
the ana of human resources
development at the international
a
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laird" She ails May I.
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send:

Canadians," said Stewart. OR
whomchaired former deputy
prime minister Jahn Hanky.
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o
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Depar.ot M 1.7 and wan proNoted to Me $60- ballon Human
Resources Development Canada
portfolio in August 1999.
In 2000, largely due to circuit,
stance andin part because of poor
damage control, Stewart found
herself at the centre of a growing
scandal over shoddy dminisbalion of up to $I billion. HRDC
grenu and contribution.
Swan is the daughter of Robert

Nixon,
ose Chen friend
and former Onmrio Liberal leader
and provincial trauma+.
grandfather, Han, Nilan.
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eremite of Ontario.
Between hoer ana son, they held
their southwesrem Ontario
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none fam,ouse in St. George
flat(., was a stopping point for
political luminaries from Pierre
Trudeau and Lester Penman to
Mitchell Sherry and Stepho
Lewis.
Stewart obtained a psychology
degree from Trent Uneasily..
liberal ans university in
Pnerbornugh, Ont she pursued
career .human resources with
Imperial Oil, moniedatelecommrmrcauow distributor and had
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Governance committee off
to Ottawa?
Six Nation's hand council's governance committee may
be heading to Ottawa again.
The committee met Monday in the hand council chambers
and discussed sending representatives to Ottawa to nit in
the public gallery of Parliament and watch the legislation.
Minister of Indian Affairs Andy Mitchell has announced
the First Nations Governance Act has been shelved.
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Jane Stewart leaving politics front runners
for her spot...former mayor Chris Friel

Congratulations!
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Modern Auto- Village Pizza- Ohsweken (15$)
SN Birthing Center- Blossoms Country Flower Shop Hagersville (Dozen Carnations)
GREAT- Dinner for 2 courtesy Flamborourgh Downs
& Bon Bon Bouquet- Brantford
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REITNCE
SIX NATIONS BINGO HALL REGRETS TO INFORM
YOU THAT IT WILL BE CLOSED FOR
RENOVATIONS ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:
1
FEBRUARY 23, 2004 )»...
FEBRUARY 24, 2004 ri
SIX PIA .JION;
FEBRUARY 25, 2004
BINGO
FEBRUARY 26, 2004

á

AND
FEBRUARY 27, 2004
We will RE -OPEN on:
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 28, 2004

with our Matinee Session
starting at 12:30 pm

f`

SIX NATIONS BINGO
2593 Pauline Johnson Road

Phone: 753 -3574
Hotline: 753 -8573

SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCES THIS MAY CAUSE
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Brantford Blast lose to Tillsonburg with only four more games in season
C.,

By Samantha Martin
Spat Writer

BRANTFORD -The Brantford
lost [heir game against
Tillsonbnrg at moor. Friday9á
Blast

The fat period of the Feb. 13
game against Tilisonburg saw the
o goals t each and
Vipers
The
first happening
of the period.
within the firs[
minutes by
Chad Patton with o a
kern
Corey Isen and Keli Corpse and the
second goal happening with 50 seoonds leftby Pet Powers with assists
tom Bred W deem and Jeff Hare.
The second period the Blast managed to score three goals. All thee
happening in the first seven minx. The first
red by Chad
Martin with assists from Mike

Burgoyne and Six Nation
The second was
MacDonald.
cored by Burgoyne with an assist
from Chris Osman and he trig
was scored by Tyler Pelton with
assist, from Greg Paw and Will
Wellman.
The Vipers also managed to score
three goals that period.
Corey
Matchun notched two and Darryl
Candy scored the third. Assists
went to Brand. Stubbington, Brad

Seek.

Tyler

Iamb,

have

5m
and Hare.
The third period the Bian scared

tree

more goals.
The fast on a powerylay within the
first 40 seconds by Ryan Vanstckle
e
assists from Dean McIntosh
and
i Burgoyne

Wanda wired
ces

later with

Poll. and

arts

9

,f5 -4.
it up again two rotate
Ney scored the tying goal

Pkiris vied

bier

again tine min-

as

that would send
overtime.

Mcemsh.

Yolk,

scored Meir final goal with
McIntosh and
assists
from

aims

witre°

goals and an assist, Mike
Stevenson with one goal and en
and Hare web. goal and an
Other assists went to

the

aist.

Povrers and Corpse
The final score was 9 -6 for the
Vipers
The Blast only Bave
more

fur

Chardon Hill of the rantfo d Blast Pies
m
erg playa in Friday nights game nll,
with score of 9-6. (Photo by Samantha Menlo)

Won.

Saturday myna the Brantford
Civic Centre the Brantford Golden
Eagles made a come back after km
ing the past weekend
The Eagles freed the Kitchener

Dutchman on Valentines Day and

3em oath. 4 -2 score.
The first period of a very rough
game started with a fight in front of
the Dutchmen's net t minutes ivm
beat

the game Eagles' captain Nathan

Gilchrist and Peter Montour got
two minute penalttes for roughing
after I e whistle and OIIGshi got
pother two mines for slashing.
The Dutchmen's Ryan Cote and

The DuNenen9 lien Givgan
fire to score at 8:51 with
an assist from Peter polled
The Eagles woWdtit let them lead
for long as Geoff Fullerton scored
their first goal fur minutes later
with an assist from 'Om Stewart.
making the scored tied at 1 -J.
The second period, the Eagles'
Jason Pave° was the first to score
with an e ssist from Andrew
Ferguson.
The Dutchmen didn't want to be
outdone as they scored their second
goal on a powers., by Davin

Mildew
Co

with Munhay Poitte
r
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an amid from
Gilchrist with just 5T second ,CN.
The final score 4-2 for the rant.
The Eagles were 'wormed ro Iv in
action again Sunday night In

blue line with
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Mondays 011. Thom .
SLB night - t:I0 Pm E WOO
LADIES JUST OR RIN DROP IN VOLLEYBALL- TUaadaya @ IL norms School -TOO
to Rao pm- 83.00 /ó14t.
MALE DROP IN BASKETBAL4
.ways @
rnnm. from
-8.30 pm.
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT-March 27, 004 @I.0 Hill School. t101 pine Various divisions. Con..Melissa not
HELMETS ARE MANDATORY. AT ALL RECREATION SPONSORED PUBLIC SKATING.
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to score with

a

an

exhn man
Me ice, Paris shot and made the

final score
fn

3-1

with just 23 seconds

le f.

The final game Nat was played
Midget AS and the
Ay Inver Flames
With the game bumped vp m runt
half hour SN only had nine players
while Aylmer hods fell bench.
tMa day was the

of,

,Elmira but the game as netted
The Eagles will face Stratford in
the firm round of playoffs, yet lord
announced.

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

scow two goals In the fret period
while SN was kept scoreless.
The Wolfpack were the first ro
e
.n the second period just 20
seconds in.
The SN Bantam boys made a coat
back as Vanr very took a shot from
the blue line and scored their first
goal. It looked like Paris' goalie
didn't even sac it go Vim
At 6:09, Ryan Sault, with an assist
from Matt Soda scored their seomad goal.

h. about 30 seconds

later Ryan
Sault scared a nice goal as he shot
it pasta Paris playa and the goalie

tying the game

.3-3

with an assist

A Novice AS Player attempts to get ahead of the Waterloo Wildcats for
re in the 5-/ boss Sunday afternoon. (Photo by
IO chance e

fo

ose, n0nmad

goal that put dian in the lead the
cored with seven minutes left with
an
making
Viet from Kelly
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Children age II
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In the fun drainical activities
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Six Nations of the Grand River
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That didn't matter when it camera
scoring though, because SN took
the game with arsscoorre of ó2c
/thee

IJ `J Hh
(Martin

Sports Department
Fax: (519) 445 -0865
or email:

news.com

,od

Swam. Martin

past games.
To submit your teams
scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News

sports@
theturtleisland -

Bantam AS bayv celebrate in from of BU Para Wolfpackh net and Me
home made sign as they scored the a tying goals The boys lost the game
6-5 o OT (Photo by Samantha Nora,
The first period SN Cody Johnson he scored SN sixth and final goal
cored the first and only goal of the
with and. from Smith and Hill.
period Mean assist from Brandon
man attempt to catch up, Pans
Maruk.
cared two goals throughout Me
second period, SN get scared
st of the period mating the final
core.
tong early as Sep
making
more 6-2 for the SN Midget AS.
40 seconds into the Period making
The bantam AE team had more
the icon IL.
are
dale' Monday night as they travSmith notched another goal under
elled to Parla.
belt as he wad
scored their third pal
The first period belonged to Pads
three minutes late wide an orate
as Ney scored two goals in the
from Lucas
mHill. r
beginning of the period.
Smith made it a hat nick ere he
Th second period, SN put their
din' Furth
Martin
ow law
awn from
their fortgoal at 1136m.
xce
seats makingde se re 4 -0
2.1.
for SN.
The second goal was scored less
The rest of de period remained than a minute latin by Darryl
week. but major penalties went
making st 2 -2.
to SN Craig Montour as he got five
Paris e broke the tie when they
minutes for fighting. two minutes scored their third goal making the
perifor being an .spew. an a game wore 3 -2 going into the
as tic and. Paris piss,
od.
got drown our of the game.
The third period, Paris scored the
cThiN period saw Johnson score final goal of the game three minhis second goal 43 seconds into the
M. -into the period making the
period with assists from Smith and final more
for Pans.
'Richard Mar.
Only 28 se rids later, Johnson
notched a hat nick under his bell as

mum..

from an event are
always welcome from

Sga

Woo nia

a

.-resmil

raa,.

se

N....... 4a..

Vie,

CIF

night m rio Brantford Oa!
1,
Centre.
r
The Eagles non their game 4-2, de the game again et Elmira Sugar Kings was cancelled The Eagles
have made B in playa after their acv against Eimhen
putting
g them w 8th place. (Photo by S. Martin)

Oaboi

.

A s SN polled their goalie

The Paris Wollpack managed m

the lead

ara

-

with signs.

e...

9 pm

-1.

Waterford scored two more making the final score 5 -1.
In their final game of their playoff
es against Paris, the Bantam AS
brought out big crowd, complete

B rm1ard Gold n Eagles in theca game against Kitchener Dutchmen Saturday

Six NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

.004

i I

-

es

mortar

Bo

THE OLD LAWSON HOUSE"

"OLD CHICAGO"

5 -1.

wad.:

-

"

Nations'

ho[ emit scored right before crashin g into another Sú Nations player
an d knocking over the net and the
goalie

from Matt Sault sending Vibe crowd
Wm a big cheer.
r With just
106 left a the second
period, the goalie lest hold of his
suck and after many successful
tramps at keeping the puck out of
the net, Pane eventually got h In
making die score 43 going into he
third period.
lust four minim. into the third
period, Ryan Sault made it a hat
trick as he tied up the game with an
Suu from LW. by.
Scott Mar.
Nat ions got the

The first period the Wildcats
cored two goals, Me second period
they scored one. The third peried,
SN's Ty Logan
9:40, but
unfortunately that would be their

with aura from Son
Howells and Matt Smith.
The fort of the period belonged °
Brantford hews. as they scoria

Sat., Feb 21. 2004

for

The third period Paris was able m
,,real he tie as one of their players

AbanmmAE player waih in front line net for the puck loth, chance
to score on the Paris net (Photo by Samantha Martin)

OHSWRKRN- Al three Six
Nations Minor Hockey teams lose
their games Sunday, the Midget AS
rack up two hat hicks and a win.
The Sú Nations Novice AS team
gave it their all over the weekend
but were bear by the Waterford

Gal..

Hagersville

6.5

scored at 9:06
with an assist from Ryan Buntham

By Samantha Martin
Spores Writer

was the

SW

,The second nerlod,

make it around
beat the Blau

Ed Oliver each got two minutes for
roughing after the whistles as well.

The Brantford Golden Eagles win
two games over the weekend and
mien into the playoffs.

score

final

The SN Bantam AE team drew
almost as big of a crowd as they
faced the ether Paris Wollpack
mam next.
The first period Paris was the only
team to
re making it 1 -0 going
into the second period.

Brantford Golden Eagles make playoffs after a win against the Dutchmen
Eons Writer

into

Wi:h the crowds support behind

tying the

By Samantha Martin

game

the

them SN tried to keep Paris from
king the game but unfortunately.
m 40 seconds into the OT period
Pr m
Bred a »overplay goal.

Vansickle.
The Vipers four goals in the third
period were scored by Wilkens

Brantford Civic Cerise.

18, 2004

Six Nations Minor Hockey has fans on the edge of their seats in play offs

v assists from Paul

games in their regular season.
The Blast's next home game is
Sun. Feb. 22 at 2pm at the

February

SN Parks &

a

pm

Recreation Office

SI

i

Atom & up: $100.00
include fundraising boot $40.00)

Tyke: $85.00
(Prices

-

CASH ONLY

0
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Stringing peanuts and
cranberries can be
another source of
food for your birds.

.. shills

but had no
books.
acing, isn such a wonderful thing to be deprived of I[:' he
said.
tm ua.Gncme Barden.
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of fat (lardnot short-

seeds

(optional)
H cup bacon grease
(optional)
Melt lard and peanut butter
over low heat in a saucepan.
Remove from heat and stir

ingredients.

Miz completely. Fora thicker suet, just add additional
cornmeal. Pour neto molds
or containers that have
been greased lightly. Cool
in refrigerator until the mixtyre is set. Wrap suet in was
paper and store in the freeser until ready to use. I also
te
old coffee cans then
slice off pieces ass needed.
If your suet
coming
loose fromthe olds, you
can sea sharp knife and
run u along
the edges.
Floating the molds in hot
water for not more than a
minuet will release your

suet
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end RIGHT PRODUCTS
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WEIGHT LOSS RESULTS!
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LOSE 2 -7 lbs. a week.

NUTRITIONIST APPROVED. all nehmel

way to follow horhal bawd Programs.
FOCUS onus., loss and tusieht too only.
SUPPORT

rag orusum

nounnelling.

NO INJECTIONS. no pro -Portrayed foods.
no uleMag, no awmating.
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Aboriginal people.
'The Mass in the bucks were

wstuw.

s

Canadian Forces reservists, who

i

spring!

Mons:'

l

Sgt. Peter Moon
Moon is the public affair
age
Ran
Pend
or 3rd Canadian Ranger
more
at CF6
order.
o
go
to
information
¡
w rourenadire angers ca.)

Take the leap
and lose up to
30 Ibs. by

swoons

ed.

`1With files from

our

Nor..

camped in
next
and never
off their memo
the severe warner cold
because
Mat raw ternperetmes of 30C.
R aNemm said he was privileged
to see Canadian peacekeeping
in Bosnia, Croatia.
cYPma, on the color
Golan Heights ana
in
places draw
"anal saw Ne
osa
tremendous work the military were
doing in terms of Weir civilian

fuel

w.

-r

kilo mura.
Trucks going m Northwest
Ontario had mwd trips of one
Crews
[han S.00P kilometres.
a. Clem

.

tempo.

it fellow Cnnadim

ea

to

fell:

Mien
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NLL and Ted: All Stars and holdouts, who my picks are....
Ted ,H
Ail
B Friday afternoon,
1

6th,

February

dutifully filled in my

NLL 2004 All Star media ballot, looking
g to demonstrate a
hale balance, and include at
least one player ,from each
team on my personal first
hem are the Rial
cults, compared to my pifks

f

(in italics).
East
John T+.vea

Cock Doyle

Of course
The only deserving

Rock
Blaine Manning Shawn William,
doing it all for Ne Kha ks offence

_.surgery and begun rehab o h.
tom ACL, and did not figure in my
selections, or most others, Judging
wy rh Ana
weal
Info H'M The

sham

of all
d,oiees Gary Gm JSt Jondeuon.
leading the way ihr San lose
Tracy Kcluxky °ewes Schindler.
top wt for Anrmia line Moss lac

..B'..

is

stillamp"D "and

(mv

eked.

er gets my
nod for his contribution to the fart
ehise m,r since his arrival in

I-'

Iliad Caco

Jamie

Ass... Coach Chia

Hal

atley,
B

General.

1(1A

d

f

is

fa for

Anaheim.

ras McCready, keying

The benches are filled out with
selections by the All Star coaching
staffs, and include, for ine bast

Pat O'Toole Yup,

halls

Buffalo

still gm the stuff

after Ms Goalie of Ne Year season
Head Coach Dan. Kllgour,
Assistant Coach Paul lay
Manning is not undeserving. Ijust
felt that the Rack's performance
only warranted one All Sm repreve. but Coyle is deem loam
sentative.
reputation plan Toronto fan voting
support.
n ands pick McCready are
ris having a good Onto
their seasons, and
is the
only Wing l could justify
John Griot Ir. has already had

Coon.

...Steve Dielch, and

Mike Accurst. Mark
nhuis, and Kyle Coaling.
M1illy's
lake Bergey,
Tom

team

1a

y

Steetes

Mate.ek, Jeff

RIM.

lin

r_

Derek Genera
Columbus and ire [ sole
i&

Bandits:

Knighthaks (sid.recd at the same

-

..

"Chico'

Derck

Defenders

Mke

Ne

and Paul

1

ÿ

Cory

gam.,

Prout is the "John Tavares of the
W
balanced offence and a ball
hawk to hoot. lash Sanderson
anchise in San Jose, and Musky

hie

honk rya

IN

to

deal some of

year's sform. afar the polls

Rochester's Derek
Malawsky and Andrew Tuner, and
val
Velin.
Jim
ana Glenn Clark of
Toronto, and, for the West:
Calgary's
Dowling, Keleb
Nth and Rab Kirkby. Dan Sump
<r. Mike law end Cary
Powell from winless Anaeim. Sm

T.

lotes Ion Sander.
Woods,

C.a..

s

past week -end for
Roehestu, in their win over
lose, is his Brst appearance in

S.

can't help but think mat

I

thus

herd the d.

much Mandy than did
his
Ed Comeau and
Derek Keenan.
Referring to him u "expend.
a
after four cbampion ah¡PS, 65
games. I OS goals and 97 a
(most of them to Doyle
self
serving. men reprehensible.
Who made him expendable? Josh
Bergey, yet m even dress?
Ryan Painter, whose goal production in mach. by 37 year-old
raps. lint Vellmas+
Km Alillin. 46 gam., 22 goals
and 40 assis. in as many
as Krmbo, Rim a medical file that
resembles than of Patna Swarey's
Dalton in them
Bombes"
The Rock are winless against East
opponents, on a threegame losing mask approach, me
miaopint M Ile NOS
Home attendance after four games
is down almost 600 per game horn
last year (that has got to be costing
them
$30.000 a game).
Well have to wan stil Friday;
March 12, when Rochester omen
to the Air Canada Cana to see If
Kim can help them to Neu first
ever win on tie Rnt'. Mum Door.
am betting Mat he will.
oat

arias.

runs

.e!e`r. IL]
r_e
1'F

Inn.

mr

rain.

Kim "Kfmúo "S'ente

Canberra,

.m

aunt debut this

flanks would ham

and

Can

Jamie Hanford

time, by the sane injury, as Grant),
and Rich Kilgore, Bandits;

Attackers Gems Saundra and
Cory Bombe, Arizona, Nd Tony
Henderson, Philadelphia (hon-

°week

non m Neal Powlos,

Bandits)

ckub

.

Kim Squire would have made my
eon hands down, had he started
the .bars for Toronto, bus hie 4-

FRIDAY FEBRUARY

"I

dr.

round 2004
pick and a player
to be named later.
Squire of
Ot,
n
spent
five seasons with the Rock and

O....

scored 86 goals and assisted on 77
for 136 points

regal...

wu National Lacrosse

League gun

20. - SUNDAY

I

s.

FEBRUARY 22nd

The five- fooneight forward 24.
missed most MUm mason while
recovering from a flash-eating disease that afflicted a ha.. When
he was informed in December that
the Rock didn't intend to use him
opener.

Squire

declined mattend Practices.

AM HODINOSHONI"

"-m

r

v

-.Di

bought the

land

11

Bandits grab ale early lead by stopping just about everything the
Toronto Rock threw at him before
leaving with a pall. groin muscle
in the dare quarter. So he was
much relieves when h. teammate.
held on in front of
kdp Derck
General for a I 9 Nano,
Lacrosse League victory Friday
night.
ping Ne splits:' the
Kitchener, Ott, native, NON ton
at h..11, said of his injury.
guess who MA says is that a 250pound goy shouldn't
trying to
do Mc splits."
Toronto had a 62 -06 advantage in
shots on goal. Deitrlch faced nearly 40 of them, while the Bandits
faced to a 9A lead, before he
forced out -He stood tall," said
Mark StrcMUia the St. Catharines,

!

I

"REBUILDING OUR FAMILIES AND COMMUNITY"
LOCATION:
Six Nations Polytechnic

TOPICS:
Rites of passage

Motivation

Laughter

Great Law of Peace

Funeral rites
Energy

Identity

ALL FREE
For more info:

FREE FOOD DOOR PRIZES
NEW ORATORS YOUTH PROJECT

Darren Thomas Phone 445 -1499 Fax 445 -0127 Email darren t« thotmail.com
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he
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on.

NsM1er

Iss

IN band

ago and it has remained vacant.
At least until his past weekend

Into non-native agttements over
land
Oneida people can't
eatadished his indepelM airs ago. He is

B allow

l

U
im Miss
miry m
an epos

r

local businessman, Ted
Dont m decided m open
mole
when

sips.

parcel of land.
Doxmtor pur up the nailer after
for sep
tia mourns for
band council to answer his request
to lease the property.
Donator first
band
chef Harry Doxmtor and the land

.tits[

Tog

.

al

h employ- arrow ands

eokeshopw

thru

roans.

number+. a

I

Comm. with the
and asked to lease the land
some six moo. ago. He said he
was [told band council wont inter Acquisislton

V

d.

e

awns

tines. (Feb., 1.)

meetingg las

will

dors.

.

M.+r

send a leverto Vaasa explaining
the relationship of the band council

and Ne land

concerned

sorb

brand

Oslo

Land
I

smoke virop and

they morel
together.

Worded

m warinngt

The Fleeted Council has been in
consultation with the Traditional
Chiefs Count m this issue.
sits In the

anon-

dolled position of the
Coun
Council
for
o non sec,

Chiefs

Title

Ism

Chiefs Council
involved after the band purchased

wits ao mirage of 90
pigares eo
percent k businma soles sPiPMS
from nnmnatives. Why
tile
Oneida People use tha k.R tThe
smoke Chop will be giving back
into the eommmiry."
# approached Cidef

at last Tuesday's
Oneida band council meeting tp

about the no n
dot are being made with
Onekla Nation of the Thames one

be

a

en

'fl.

Ted DOM.,Oe

the smoke shop.

is

the

Ciao.

telling woonil Doxtator was going to put op
Council

Per ..r

Siena or lease some land sin

Trey Donator

Acting Executive administrator.
Randy Phillips forwarded memo
to the band

1

Native

teams

'The

appear

AcquisitionCommittee with

n

tlgpop,.
and

We are

W with proceedings ore to

make ore

an

od.Y4L'

¡ recognized

original nodes are
the Thames

being uNque from
v other First Nation community
in
Ws
Sovereignty and Tmadicuaoal
as
e

egg, Ass d

Indian Affairs has an "adorions
to reserves" policy put in place
when First Nations ponds land
then community. It has
mewl a
1a
Oneida
Nation of the Thames and freed
the lam into the smarts
Terry Doman rates, NI Oneida
signed this
ment, it would
make the new
chased land fall
under
r.ervation status with
I...Affairs. One part of Oneida

sin

w

bist

yi

f'
r'

f:

.^-

1

Squire could not be reached for

comment:CP-

11

Ore.. product who scored three for
the Bandits. "Ile made same huge
on breakaways.
s "Once he went drew, we knew
wad have Moult ogeher and win

for

him"

the

Jonas Darks also scored
goals forr Buffalo I>'21, which Y
atop the Fastens Division. lohn
Tavares had two goals and four

aua.,

and AY. Shannon,

Iran

Clark. Aime Caine, Mike Accurst
am Pat McCready chipped in with
one goal

oeh.

fir
A hungry Cady Donator, 11,
chomps down on a Caesar salad all
for the team. Cody playa oen.
position for the Oneida PeeK
team. Feeding to the Lil' MIL in
Sault Ste Mane in Match.
.

c

right now and we just have to keep
it going. "This is pmbahly one of
the toughest
hest sent to play in the
to come m here and
Mad one from team like that is
very big win for us."
Buffalo led from start
"To beat those guys, it's hymen.
dour," said Dear,.

N...

Clint

Meanwhile

Cornelius, Deborah
os 11111 and Loma
George are having nut proPmh.
the evenings meal.
Patents have been fsbamg for
three teams from Oneida to
w
pate

welt" said
cIdo
Steenhu s. "Everything is milk,
meshing

b1

stet

Little

HILL

that is tale-

mg p ace runt month in Sault Ste.
Mane
the week of Marc
.

1

-

The Oneidak Pale Novice , th
Oneida Rebels Pee Wee and
Oneida Vipers Midget are the

d.

that will be representin
Oneida Nation of the Thames.
s

Players from Oneida are also
playing thr the Chippewa Snipers
Atom and the Birch Island Bantam

team.

rama and organizers raised $350

from the 'sagas

Dinner.
The next

Friday,

g

a

FOIL.

...mom

will

be

Turtle Island News
now serving Oneida, Muncey, Chippewa of Thames...and south
western Ontario.
GOT AN EVENT HAPPENING!
A story idea, advertising call

519- 645 -5936

a

Toy

fhiúd

Bingo,
Community Centre on Feb. 21.
wbìeh wOt he et ma

s

_'Ilnd site

Mr

rr

r

i

at

Title The land of Ony.areka was
purchased
IMO and Is also
known as The Oneida Salement
The Oneida pople had purchased
Pier and with their own fonda.
Although the Oneida Nation of
Thames owns the land the proteAre of acquiring the rightful
Abmigiaal Tide on nt ho been

rasa tote

toreto

CaNdam-yhg

It's Lil" N.H.L. time at Oneida fundraising starts

Bandits defeat Rock 13 9 to strengthen grip on first place in NLL East
TORONTO
(CP)
_
Sone
(Charger) Deiiah got hurt but
victory helped ease the pain.
The Buffalo goaltender helped the

old

in the northeast

mom of the community four years

da

Into the season.
the injury
ei to IoM Grant,
Kim will get m opportunity m

13

arena.

Jr. was lost for the season
following knee surgery five games

Grant

CONFERENCE

slop into Rohester's lineup," said
Rock GM Derek Keenan. trt
the offseason, we mule
mw trans actions m
the depth of
our offensive left side, leaving
Squire expendable.
the
on
regular
n, Kim as placed one the
.earn.

holdout list for reasons that have
been well documented We feel It
is in the best interest of the Toronto
Rock and Kim Squire

ROCFOSIer was in need of an
attacker
leading scoter IoM

Oneida Nevis

2004

By Christina George
London Bureau
ONEIDA -A new smoke shop on community awned land is
creating a heated debate over land council's plans for the
land that was bought four years ago but Is still awaiting
transfer to reserve status.
The Oneida Nation of Ne Thames
cernhiuge land.

Doxmtor sala he

Toronto Rock trade holdout forward Kim Squire to Rochester
TORONTO (CP)
Holdout forward Kim Squire has been traded
a the Rochester Knighthawks by
the Toro. Rock for a second-

18,

Smoke shop locates on disputed land, councils to meet on issue

.

about Ne only ray

Hasen
bene, the
rnort consistent Wing. Pat Coyle

Arizona.

Gaaltender

('=

off men
Andy tJgilvk keeping the Raves
respcablc
"Gm" Nash Mat King ú having
tmt m gouda season, without the
O"

/anon, and Pat Maddaléna
Mike Myron from

and goalie

This is my Indian All Star
squad, let's call them the
(Ab)OriR{nol Six:

/y

face-

and lay

February

would
hind

settlement and the new
reserve."
Elected Chief Harry Donator or
members of the Land Acquisition
Cone
available for
an
however
are
Baling with this matter and'a leu
report sol he made Mr the om m v
1, 2001.
rNtl Chief and Council sent
over a
to the midence
o
oradvising against he
be a

Sills

or.

movement

Domk

Tray
also adds, "Right
now there is na plan for the kirre
use of the land,
planning
we
gis need improvement
r

r

sharing of the resources so
that the whole community is fully
e

informed

about

tracer. W mad
tion

w

sp.
info-no-

i Ontario
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1814 medal given to chief found in river-

bank to be auctioned off to highest bidder
LONDON (CP)_ If hadn't been
for a treasure hunter seaming a
muddy Detroit Myer bank with a

we made an
though w as

11

aria,:'

em

_

he

metal detector, a rare medal
believed to date to the war of 1813

mayhavebeen

the 'medal's history is
somewhat diffigult to trace

''r

of how it

because

fond

1

medallion Mated ti a
Canadian Pw Nations
chicle a rare find

"They

ace

der

an expert

,

,

w

r

CM

Rivet

this

,

24. Litherland mid
price on the medal, which
su.75 millimetres n diameter and
as being in "very fine"
condition, was difficult.
'There haven't been any on the
market for quite a long time, but
Feb.

done,

7
..

y

^k

J

-

'i

sa

a

M1

Clef

sae

meet of

l

%-

`All

onhamsneliev

C

S.:,....

medal

Der,

I

trimps fightCanada. The

liim

Úell

arrkon
f.l

k

on

mt.

Literland
medal

Fon

also persuaded

neutral
I pM h
to make alliances with the
said

weeds

particularly collation
unusual is the ways sari found by
someone searching the banks of the
Detroit Rive for lost objects. the
The treasure hunter was
either working on !Muff
sold
to
the medal
anonymous
Canadian cone,. who has Maided to sell it.
Because the medal is dated 1814, it
was probably glow to the
chief of a Canadian native band for
his service to the Crown during
the War of 1812. Based on the Get

One pleads guilty in death of boy, 13

Demit

,

-

we7

5

would
have been awarded over the
t fall of
Pod Detroit on Aug. 16, 1812.
American William Hull si
.h
ded the fort
a light err fi
by
artillery b
age from the (
d side of
the
River and M
protect f facing 500
t
Nations warnors and 700 f
IYR (ien. Isaac B
k..
was
rock
fo
W
hero for
taking
which hewn)

makes

'

'fin

that it was found on the

we

-

coins
and
medals
a
r
Bonhams. He estimates
only a few hundred
may still be s ed.
end they
rely come up for sale
The medal which depicts George
111 facing to the right on one
side and the Royal coat of arms.
crest, suppers
ort
and mono m Me
other
has been valued by
Bonham at 3,500 to 4,000 pounds
(58,600 to 59,800 Cdn). It goes on
sale

r'
I!
r
e'
y'

`" `

loti

L,am. ",

and Andrew Litherland

'

/;l

Ma

auctioneers
London belmve ale

explained.
What

Il

,

lostfofea.

Altough

Nuceed what
.on of realms

-

he

y

9nW

ogres

Ontario Briefs

h

unit,

because most museums

would likely already bare exam plea of similar medals.
And while the medal's recent past
not boost its monetary value,
he thinks the ,.Yawn found will
make it atnactivc to buyers.
"Ifs been rescued for the mike.
tars," he saki "It probably don,
make any great value at the end of
the day, but ìt does make ìt inmrerring from the collator's point of
view."

oar.,

df'I

Water reStored
GRASSY NARROWS ICPI _ Running water has been restored to
home at this northwestern porno First Nation.
Workers were able to make
10 rwae
by late
sda y afternoon, after families i Matt 150 homes mite
reserve spent ace day without showers
drinking water
A shipment of bottled water from Roma arrived bore
n.
providing some relief Mirsty
Deputy chief Steve rowan said here
ask
1
had been slowly
draining, meaning Thep
pumps
p had Ive work overtime
t
Nate in m attempt
o

Aboriginal FAS /FAE &
Child Nutrition Program

child

ere

SARNIA (CF) _The Amnymnams First Nation Is protesting a
proposed eM1anel plant planned for land fight near is rem,.
About 'coo dozen land members staged a protest inside Simon
Energy's gate after the federal government announced It would chip
millions to help der company build a new plant.
"We're am opposed to ethanol." mid Vicky ware. "Were
opposed lo it being tsar moor communty..

"

oll

of 522

Date:

pant as early

y in Sarnia able to produce

cash Friday means Sancof

as this summer

m

51Mn 1110

facia* coma, from corn or

maim gfsama.
i

?:-'9f'..zP"

are ideas and

9 -16

'onfact pets

-

years of age
TOPIC

G `Trradhlanal Onkwehon'we

TeaoMngs that all young
women should mnleseandfar health and self <we nab,

March 8, 2004

held the second Monday of every month, Transportation
available if needed.

9-13 years
1

14 -16 years

February
February
February
February

27 @ 6:00 Pm
28 noon
28 ®6:00 pm
29 noon

1350 Second Line Road

Six Nations

call 519-445 -0868

Graham maintained Ms

ce despite testimony

from
several people who said he pulled
the nigger.
Witnesms said Graham shot
Piclou- Aquash in the back of the
head m she prayed Looking Cloud
was accused of helping take her
from Denver and evenhully to the
spot where she
killed
You call M
"17' Graham
said in an amnia. "Who's
real was it7 I
.. It

and

jot

reaffirmed my belief tha
,ere
going to get a fair meal
SOIL
Dakota
It's just like a show for Me FILL
I don't see how they can get away
abusing the justice system like

.

4

In responding to Woking Cloud's
statements fiat Graham shot
PicmuAquash, Graham said he
thinks Looking Cloud was dark
and was coached by the FBI when
he took investigators to the mime

.cent .1995.
Ç
-Ile didn't know what was happemng last week;' he said
"You've
ve got to question the guy,
pretty immure. probably scared

of his mind'

out

Graham a member of the
Southern Tuchone First Nation in
norther Yukon. h free on bail and
is due back in court Mar
unless a judge revokes his bond
o

1

earlier.
U.S. Attorney ran McMahon of
South Dakota said he didn't know

Aboriginal
(J

(''',

i'

Read

Aboriginal
Ilevclopinenl

of the Grand River

If you have any questions Meow

here!

FREE WORKSHOPDeadline for Registration February 23. 2004
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Sask. trappers
challenge fed
eral, territorial laws

ing those evens that led rip to her
ILO they wrote in a statement.
SASKATOON (CD Six asppers
from mama Saskatchewan are
hoping the Supreme Court of
Canada will get a chance to hear
their arguments that Isnitonal and
federal laws violate Meir treaty and
rights.
cThetrappers, all from the Black
Lake and Fader Lac reserves,
pleaded not guilty last month In
Yellowknife to 385 charges but
are hoping the Crown proceeds with ace case so that theme[
ter can eventually make its ways.

Filers

aste y6P6wnr.+mbmk.w.e.w..ek.
mlm:ealn

th

United States to face charges.
"We prepared paperwork required
for Me extradition, and in that
papeleork we outlined what we
thought ale case was against Mr.
Graham, which is ohm you heard

s -We are hopeful and op1mis0C
that this is the first step in allow
ing
for our mother and
revealing the whole nod, includ-

inning

NN

f

affect whether Canadian
waned. return Graham m the

ar,

uw_UGI,a V.

I

cell

(519) 445 -4922.

1___

tt

NN

IM1

Looking Cloud conviction would

"Extradition will premed i he
normal way.' Can, said from
Ya omes. "It's up to the aura.
tion judge
decide whether Me
United Sums has provided enough
evidence to commit Mr. Graham
for trial in the U.S."
Piaon- Aquas.
daughters.
D
Maloney
and
Deborah Maloney PIMA ended
the people involved In the Lase and
said the conviction was bitter

Work: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865

INTO

quarterly

_411 .

Td Nan :we Ion marries,: Ile.: grab,: ,

Karen Smith, 445 -4922

Turtle Island News
Leading the way to aboriginal coverage

Ontario NOA

interv,v,

CANADA'S NATIONAL ABORIGINAL
BUSINESS MAGAZINE
.tos aril

Overnight Workshop for Young Women

Time: 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
he

million. (Weed

MdetnonrilvlAit
jtfpr seQuionu

Location: Six Nations Maternal and Child Centre,
1350 Sour Springs Road

15

.

m Do you need someone to talk to?

Meetings to

P.O. Box 329 Ohsoekcn,

Proposed ethanol plant will double corn production

adult wide Fetal Alcohol

similar cone

Natiosal

Mat. "

>

floweret he said ace leaks had become too lame and the pumps had
seized after the tank ran dry.

Are you foaling frumrated tir overwhelmed?

have

_

h the supply.

dam pro First Nation is only one of tac
ethanol The plat[ proposal would produce up
208 million
taw of ethanol fuel annually, making it by far the largest in Canada
supply it with enough corn,
would need to
aunt production to 1 inanition bushel
bushels from 98 million for
bushels
annually, said Don McCabe, an Inwood fanner
director
Me
Ontario Cnm Producers Association -Grim is grown within d 126-mile

F.A.S.D. Parent Support Group

í

mall[
Graham who plans to fight extra
dorm called Looking Cloud's
trial
"kangaroo court In an

fame.

The site near the

STARTING A...

Cloud of firsidcgree murder comm
mitted in the pemenaLoo of a kidnapping in Picbu-Aquash's death
Ile faces mandatory life in prison
when he's sentenced April 23.
ou- Aquash, aMPkmaq born in
Pere Landing, N S., was among
the Indian militants who mimed
the village of Wounded Knee, S.D.,
for 71 days in 1973 There has
been speculation over the years
that yore -Apub was killed by
AIM members because she knew
some of deem were government
spies Others say she was killed
became she was herself an info,

.
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nikko those who
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selectee.
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Spectrum Disorder?

flew.,

awns,

(she looks after them)

A. deer a parent or camakver of

HAD( FALLS, S.D. (AP) _ A
Camdiao man charged with
murder of a woman suspected of
spying on members of the
American burden Movement says
he will not get a fair Mal if he's
returned to Me United States.
lohn Graham was eons, in
in December on a war
rant from the United States Mat
charges him with fimdegree mum
d
In the death of AIM member
a Mae
Pictnu Aquash in
December 1075. The frozen body
of the 30-year-old Canadian
es found io February
1976 on South Dakota's Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation.
On Friday, a federal
in Rapid
City convicted Arlo Looking

other greins.The proposed ethanol plant would create IS to 40 permaneed punnets and 250 construction tole in me area
Tom RYley, Meaner
ricepeaided, WIWI the project
still nods regulatory @prawns, Mal engineering and site

Deggwad(hsnyen Program
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Norris. 22, of Southampton. pleaded lan guilt to racing.
main ut the scene of
doges....
Wear.
Amon-hog to
greed statement of facts R
ea Vasa
w hen he sped his grandmother's 0
fled Mustang CO trough
op sign and h
k
Ruck
in
Stmt.
Shores on lone
2003 P
Aaron Ro,. a pone er in 210 Mustang. did from hip
The Miver
perk, was treated and
from Naval.
Rome ill return to court on April 27 f sentencing Noon was
argil April for trial

alt.

February 18, 2004

Man charged in death of Canadian native woman says won't get fair trial

ti

WALKFRTON (CP)_OOe
man pleaded guilty Monday in the death of
13- ywrbid boy from the Swam Find Nation.
of Kitchener pleaded gully m racing ti
Jordan Harris 0.90.
and dangerous driving causing death.
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CANADA'S TOP ABORIGINAL BUSINESS MAGAZINE AND ITS RIGHT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!

le
They were accused under the
Northwest Tad Wildlife Act
of baiting traps with caribou meat
fit for human consumption and
charged under federal law for
allegedly transporting illegally
taken furs saran the territorial
boundary.

lawyer Brute Slums
mid when resource officials seized
520,000 worth of .,pelt from his
client, Gilbert Dimin,
October
took
his
winter's
.m2002, they
fop and trampled his rights.
Slaw represents all six trippers
Saskatoon

.

ft ,

his son,

Gilder Diwin

Iriae Lawrence Adam, Napoleon
McDonald, Victor McDonald and
Raymond Fem. The D
ono conflict w the law on their
annual tip ro their family's tradihunting and trapping
weal a
grounds inace Fie Drake Lake,
NWT They chartered a plane,
took heel, snowmobiles, food and
.

cal

supplies to see them through many
weeks in a log cabin 200 kilometres north of the Saskatchewan
boundary.

lYational
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Kanesatake council extends policing agreement at first meeting since standoff
o

the 5rst
meeting of K866 2ake4 Mohawk
LAVAL, Que. (CP)

until since protesters barricaded
the community's police station,
it was the absemes Mat spoke trot
Opposifion councillors refused to
O the meeting c0vened
attend
Wednesday by Good Chief lames
Gabriel
discuss poll
n
2,000troident
community
the
nordoot of
north
Gabriel conceded Were are still
divisions,' but said he
was trying to lake
first step
toward reconciliation.
"This is an opportunity for out
community to move tome. and
put We coos of lot month behind

Mead

jar

(Maw councillors couldn't be

s," he said.
u Community

elders who attended
the meeting sea local hotel told
Gabriel the three absent councillors
wanted the meeting held in
Kanesatake. However, Gabriel said
the elders couldn't ensure his
safety were he to return.
The council then passed a reach.
arm
m
ask
slam
to extend Weir rem
Peacekeepers
y
anaan
pray policing agreement set to
expire Saturday. The council also
resolved to gradually re -instate
eight police officers feed after the

dishabanco.
Peacekeepers and the !Watanabe
refused to comment, say Ing the decision is under review.

toad

reached for comment.
Pollee commissioner Susan Oke
accused Gabriel of trying to
'stack the deck or his favour
Gabriel said it was Me derma of
surprise that doomed his last
v force.
attempt at installing 1 new
A more tosparent process will
allow the hosed council to
doodle. new force that will take
over
April 1,
mad
"We
doing our best to include
everyone in these discussions,
and we are optimistic that cooler
heads will prevail,' Gabriel
said.

n

a

M1
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Metis group's board out; audit ordered
SASKATOON (CP) _ The board of
directors of the Metis Addictions
Council of Sokntchewn Inc has
resigned and forensic audit has
been ordered after a govammnt
review found inappropriate use of
funds.
The maw discovered the council
spent more than $458,000 on trayel and sustenance in the two years
ending March 31, 2103. That was
$225,000 more than Saskatchewan
Heal. provided for that purpose.
An interim professional manager
s expected take over not week
and a four -person management
0omllm,
approved
by
Saskatchewan Health, will take
control of the agency
The council employs 75 people
and operas. Inwiennnmmml
awes Saskatoon, Regina and

calls and letters about the agency.
"We set up this review to look at
governance and accountability
issues,"
s," Nilson said.
council taw shape up she
shut down Nilson said.
The native group receives about
85 per cent of its budget, about
$2.2 million per year ,horn
Saskatchewan Health. It also has
with Corrections Services
Canada to operate a halfway house
for federal inmates and with the

on..

Aboriginal Healing Foundation.
Consultants Darlene Beery and
Ken Panne who did the governreview, discovered that many
jobs i were left vacant In the two
years ending March 2003, creating
a
huge budget surpluses of
$659,859.

Rina Albert

The consultants said the practice
began as an eROn to cover past

Health Minister John Nilson 1,d
Friday he called for the review
after receiving numerous phone

deficits Man also was used to pay
$195,569 more than authorized on
"purchased" services.

Pnn8in

Purchased service included paytrig members of Me executive
w do the work of the
Moo. who resigned in
2001.n
The council also made
.land expenditures of $108,390 for
legal settlements, $47,134 for
mortgage payments, $42,3888 for
publicity, promotion and don.

oats.

Ian.

During that period it also underspent on recreation and education
fa clients, spending $14,480 even
though Saskatchewan Health
allocated $215,991 for the purpose.
The consultants questioned the
need for government to fiord the
program to the level it does.
'If MAGI can continue to apersic without these positions,
wouldn't it be reasonable w expect
Saskatchewan Health to question
whether it is overonding the orgarompa staff complement,'
Nilson said the department is get -

Premier Paul Okalik and cabinet ministers
returned in Nunavut election
IQALUIT, Nunavut (CP) _
Pre
Paul Okalik decisively
won Ms seat Mondry m Venu err:
general moon but nul sah until
next nth to team If he will still
be the leader of the mom Arctic
tern,
territory
Nona
on-party syserr) The elected members tan as
independents and will meet March
5 n choose the premier and cabins
from amongst themselves.
"It's too big, It's rin big!" Okaltk
yelled as the final vote tallies
arrived a his campaign h.dquarMs.
Although Hard had taken about
three manna. of the vote, he stiff
felt the 25 per cent captured by his
opponent Doug Workman was
win bib0
lt was a god night for incumbent
politicians aM cabinet ministers.
Public Works Mini
Pan
Amok hzndtly dewiest four
challengers in the Hinton Bay riding while Health .Minister Edward
Rao con by a wide margin in
hod1 East and Sustainable

Development

Minister

raser ok

Akesuk captured South Baffin
Transportation Minutia Peter
Kilabuk wcm in P
but
the assembly all b skins for
new Speaker next month. Kevin
O'Brien went down o deaths
David Alagalak in the riding tof

Ards

*50100.
as

too

mayor of

predicted w

MM.,

oppowho had come

be a tough

Ultra.

for
under fire from
for
being away from We riding for
lengthy periods due to his legislo
true duties.
Thmteen of the 19 incumbents
were running again M
font

aroma
u

general elation sime the enmm
Ana officially became a territory
n 1999. Okalik's main rival for the
premiers chair is expected to be
Tagak Catty. who was declared
the winner by a
in
n Inlet North, That battle is
likely w be dominated by the
recent passage of o
human rights legislation all pros
sects gays from dm
lawn The
Human Rights Act squeaked
through amid
dine by
t

moo.

vote of 10 too tan November.
The 60-year-old Curley, a whom
Inuit leader and member of the
Order of Canada, smugly assodated with Nun vat's
fundamentalist
move-

huge,.

and has acknowledged he,
coking the priori 'schnr in pan
to amend the human rights law.
('inky has said such protection for

gays endorses
lifestyle contrary
to the teachings of the Bible and
could lead to a situation where
we become a habitat for that kind
of lifestyle" OkalM, 38, an

0.waaalned lawyer,

has said the

legislation is important because all
minorities must be protected from
din imination. This was diee first
Nunaohrun election. The prev

nle&élawre

members were

MMo-

weeks before
1,lly became a tern
07 m April I, 1999.
n
trudged through
bliaaard comliti
that shut
schools and daycare Monday By
nightfall, it rook more than two
hours for the first results to arrive
from the retuning office.

Nunavut

had

February

18, 2004

Federal cart programs not geared to aboriginal lamb

t
February 18, 2003
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Careers á E
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ly
WINNIPEG (CP) _The federal government's comp...:..., care
rally se
aboriginal families. says a
oral
her 82- year-old gnmbnmM1er's
M
Ma wwnan among

prop.
nod.

Start the new Millennium ont in

poem.

oats.

But Me program defines tali
hem, children
and common-law partner
People
P
ple caring for grandparents siblings and guardians are not
eligible for (Waal aid
Char Kondakor of Thompson ver recently forced to tale stress
leave from her lob due to the pressures of earing for her
othe1 Annie
"lea mental., it's physically, it's emotionally draining,"
said KOndakor.
A aboriginal echoes, it's not abnemml for graandpments to
raise their grandchildren and for grandchildren to return the favour
later
aid.
h was my grandmother who brought me
Koch., said. "She
is my other. There nobody else that can take care of 0e.Other members of the aboriginal community agree the government
old have taken the aboriginal family structure into cram pun
creating the new programs.
Micelle isn, communications director of Ma
WI Chi
Cell
Winnipeg, said ignoring that fact is a grass oversight on
the government's Part.
"They need to change those policies m reflect the reality in
society," she said.
Government officials say We compassionate care provisions. which
carne into effect tan. 4, area step in the right direction.
Francine Blain WOknson, a spokeswoman for the Department of
man Resources, middle list of which relatives to include came
from two years or research on the issue.
"It's not complete, but it's a good start,"' she said.
The federal government estimates Mat more than Sill million in
benefits will be claimed by 270,000 Canadians Ibs year.

PORT ALBERNI (CP) _An old elementary school and the 1and
surrounding it has been bought back by 11,
First Nation.
The school site was pmt of a Ind parcel lacked off the north
end of a reserve in 1916, as pan of a readjustment of aboriginal
lands on
West Coast
The Huse ny-ahl First Nam also lost land from Its Namnkmns
Reserve.
The Indian agent of the day "decided he could just take away
Ind" said Tushahr Chief David Was Sr.
"Now after all these years, were buying part of it hack. Its
an interesting
the schoolIslam
Watts ma ow of the t first students enrolled
aping in the early KOs.
He presented school district chair Pat
with u first
payment of about $95,000 on Thursday. Nei.n was prepared to
drsclosc 1c not amount of the price.

Leda.

a
Cana

Suicides of 2 teens just hours apart hag no
Manitoba reserve reeling
i6INIPEG (CP)_ The suicides of two teenaged boy jest 111960
apart on the Norway Ham First Nation ha Ich the community
reeling says the curl.
"We have lost two young people. it's a terrible thing sail
going m
:" Chief Ron Evans sEd Thursday.
"It so hard to my why these things happen. II is troubling
for everyone in our community."
The RCMP sad the deaths of a 15-year-old youth and an
man on wemrerdey night were unrelated.
Cary. Tyler Rates said there were indication the teens had their
own separate problems, but he could nor elaborate
coincidence," he said. "Aloes', appear like
they had ever tked, or had any type ofa pact:
Chid Evans said there have now been three suicides in the
community, located about 450 kilometres north of Winnipeg. M the
pan our months.
w many good d1ng happen, here Then is a real
to look to the future.und "Wk are building anew schnl form
1,500 children. This is a sarong commtmily. "The elder boy had graduated from high school last spring, while We younger boy was not
attending school. They were mown to just about everyone M
Norway House, Evans said. e'It is so hard to m2Crsmnd something
like this They both c me from good families, with good proms," he
said. "We area close-knit community. We will get through this'
Norway
has a population of nearly 5,000. Evans said

Ike
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help YOU get one step
elver to futOre success.
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Are you Interested in Medical School
at McMaster University?
Are you Aboriginal?
Medical School Pre -Admission
Workshop for Aboriginal Students
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To Register

For mom
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Full 'rime
IW k..m

10.10.

February as, 7004 Ga.4mu

143.511. 644.

anus taw,.., w..am

mitt "at

McMaster Marmoi{y
Banquet Nall, Student Center 315
February 20, 2004
9:00 am sea 4:00 pm
Learn about admission requirements, admission
procedures, problem based learning and "life in
Medical School"

February 20, x660
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ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

M1

advertising program.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's license, a
car and be able to work flexible hours.

If this is

YOU please

a...::;9rr e

r.r..4raa

woe

We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales experience.
Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing or

Maud

"Tale.,

Realize your potential in

Ilelp you get sorted
Offer,: nadir. OTAW,GINAW, IiiCAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special
MIO coos
IYy A 1.0.0.1..... -C11.1 aN1A (-mind Test Centre
FUrvDIN6 swam l'or
rho
aOn AlSI 9rMVCt ON Cpt L611pONOFCOUR6E
sofl
for
certified welders. Cn'.r is a rat r 4n4 m
PPO

Cassia.

TARO buys land

Job Connect

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING

Y

mar.

profitable Career

Let

oral

Under the
individuals are eligible for
to six weeks
of be fin and eight weeks of lor and job protection if they're
Caring
MEIN who ho a significant risk of death within use

a

/7

smarm

aaa.r
'aa.w.`..a.m.....a
ha am ahem.

tar.
mere

fir your resume and cover letter to:

(519) 751 -7103
lye wish to thank

/

all candidates but only those granted an interview will be contacted,

rlr9 sa m w4. +sarcl

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/
LAYOUT PERSON

Caosassalha sago Nan,

We are presently socking an individual with design experience,
Working knowledge of QuarkXpress and ?Woolen. must! Experience in file conversion between Mac

tala

and PC (in ai files w asp) CmclDrdw skills and manual past op
asset too.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, he energetic, outgoing and enjoy
deadlines. You will be designing ad, laying our paper and manual paste up work

if his is

lese

YOU please submit your

morar and raver letter to:

The Editor
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
or Fax: (519) 445-0865
We

wish lc thank all eondfdaus bur only

ave granted an interview will De contacted

..r.l

rowing

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

445 -0868
FAX: 445 -0865

PHONE:

ADVERTISING DEAI.INE IS 5:00 P.M FRIDAYS

advertise @theturtleislandnews.com

OBITUARY

CLO HING FACTOR
uary

Bob(DOY) of the Oneida Bear
Clan in his 56th year went lobe
with the Creatog Longstanding
W Ids
member of ipef
Local 67. Son of
Frank and the late (ac
°Meson) Husband et
L:edx)loo0ery). Loving Arne,
of Peaches (Rich), Grace (90,0),
Cherry -Lyn Bulk and Angel
(Kevin). Grandfather to Holly,
Leah, Moms. Brock, Teresa,
Alyssa, William, und l look
Dear brother of Sandra, lack,
Polly, Shane, YnginO, Vicky,
Francine, Steven, and Dixie.
Uncle, Great uncle and friend to
many. Predeceased by sister
Laura, Grandfather Frank and
Grandmother Alta. The family
will honour his life with visitation
at his brother Steven's home 3581
6íM1 Line Hoed after 2 Pale
Sunday. Funeral Service and
Burial will be held at the
Onondaga Longhnme on Monday
Febmary 16, 2004 at 11 a.m.
Arrangements by Styres Funeral
Home, Ghsweken.

OBITUARY
General O. Sidney

25%-50%
50.x
36

Happy 4Ih Birthday to Raven
Blayne! Hopc you have lo of fun
E. Cheese and birthday

clack

dinner. Lutz of Love. G mm e.
Papa, Mo
Morn and Dad N Name

porn,

and Nancy(Ceok)General, sister
Beulah Hill, bathers Donnie and
Alton General. S4 wag amember
of the Ironworkers Local 4736 for
many years, TM family honoured
his life wlrhvisitation at his home
1623 Thhd Line eh, 8p.m.
Friday.
Service and
Burial were held Sour Springs

FOil

Longbow, on

.
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FOR SALE
VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen. Kirby. Trister,
Miracle Mate. and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, bells and parts

we rake Radom.
Payment plans available
THE VA(' SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH

CALEDONIA. ON

1009765 -0306

(519)445 -0484 or

JUMBO

I

el: Annette J. Delio

aa,w.. Onteoto
905-768-8705

P.O. Box 70 R.R.

VALENTINES

1

Scotland, Ontario

41abefes SuPPert

..4
.

dmn Os FOR seae 'LAGER tlOO,.SOUP. oesSeRT
Ax A DRINK. COHE en0 EIDOM GOOD FOOD
AND P000TMATS GOOD FOR POu

1962

Lora," Tax

Fostering

WHERE: Social Services Building

,

P:

Rsr

Mila

ao-.

a

I avant.. ,.,-a<sr

a

Sharing And Curing Community

dal daddy
I love you for getting up with baby,
just so 1®n sleep!
We love you for working hard and
pulling our needs before yours.
Lnv Dee, Ashl

ABooky

Paint ball Equipment
(Erns, Bells, CO`, Tanks etc.
u repairs available m site
The Vac Shop
80 Argyle St. N.
Caledonia. ON
(005) 765-0306

Turtle Island News
at

HELP WANTED
Cleaning Lady as soon as
ible.
Apply alai. or Plcase call
445 -0868 Mr details

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN!

Call the Turtle Island News
(519) 4450868 or fax (519) 44S -0808

NEW HOME

on the net!
avwm'dhNnnleislandnewssom

519- 445 -0868

22 ' C
E ma
Take advantage of NOT n.siaga now'

ere..,:'..a_xO.epaelulen
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TODAY! @

445- 0868

This
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Rob Hoover & Sons

IH
"-

(8a5) 7934627

LENNOX

Have a story or event you

would like
Turtle Island News to cover?

e'

-

Fas:

519. 448-0885

News to cover?
call or
line at:
Tel: (519) 4450868 Fax (519)
445 -0865

Glee us a
drop us a

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper!
Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene

City:

Prov
Phone:

Postal Code:

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above.
Name.
Street.

City:

Prov
Phone.

Postal Code:

call or drop usa line at:
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865

-

a

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING

MONTHS - `69.51
USA
12 MONTHS -571:n
12 MONTHS
INTERNATIONAL
CANADA

'DEPARTMENT
PHONE:

1

like
Turtle Island

Name.
Street.

ma.

rl.a....
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Es
Ott
k
Ontario
vertissagalienn leislandnews con

519.445.0868
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Give us

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL
EDITION
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

Have a story or
event you would

Turtle Inland News

and more
Invest in Your Business.
With Team of ProlessGials
-11
Let its Design and Print Your Advertising
Flyers
Newsletters
Letterhead
Posters
Folders _46,L
Envelopes
.
Pamphlets
Invitatyy,
-"Business Cards

(el a/'Iminn
'Tr her

I

For All Your PridhIdverlising Needs
the

FOR SALE

Check
out our

lets

anof esron5Le n,ar, and
or Aker-rising IvI'edrl

ooZe(i
Pant 11

Let

A Newspaper

1

768-3833

In Your Business"

ds+

)

ha

WOE there We Past
3 Ds. and Proodwg for m2- daughter as if she were yours.
love you for doing all the little
Wings YOU Wlvk don't motto @rat
Wey dot)
I love you for boing such a Bm,
caring, involved, loving step

+n.. Ñ4 aW ha.nnm.+NJ6wn.

Porter,
Et Orgae,.s t_b Be fjpr
Br( Nias
Bql
7'VVE 1)
s

Don't Get Left Out in the

Email: ado ertise(at et '((eislandnews. corn

s

-

(519) 443 -4440 Waterford
or Toll free at: 1 -866 -744 -1436

Stone Slinger Service
-nW.646, u..un

260 Colborne Street
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ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
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Marvin Lams N Bluegrass
Review
Smneddge Bluegrass Band
For Information call
445 -1497 or 445 -0308
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noon. Arrangements
by Styes Funeral Home,
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Sony

724 Chlefswood Rd.

Benefit Dance
for Boyce white & Willy
GeneraloWhite
Hagersville Legion
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Ebony Porter
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Passed away peacefully at the
Brantford General Horn ml
Friday, February 6, 2004 at We
age f84 years. Husbmd of the
tat D Y (Marta) General
(1985) Loved lawn of Sidney
General I Shirley Sq
Mwine General and Cheryl
Adele Noun. W bolas of
Alice General, Tun Squire, and
Art Johnson. Wing grandpa to
numerous grandchildren and great
grandchildren. Brother of Benue,
Davis. Ruby Man., and Leona
('Nat'/ Manisa Special Road of
Lavine HoaT
Hoary
clonal friend
of Derek General. Also survived
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Your Health
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The first step to a living a longer, healthier life is finding out what puts you at increased risk for heart attacks, high blood pressure and stroke.
In Canada, heart disease and
stroke remain the #1 killers of
both men and women. Each
year, 79,000 Canadians die
from heart disease and stroke.

you know
Canadians are
disease & stroke?

how

Do

many
by heart

In Canada, heart disease and
stroke remain the #1 killers of
both men and women. Each year,
79,000 Canadians die from heart
disease and stroke. Put another
way, imagine a city the size of
Kingston, Ontario - with 79,000
people - wiped out each year.
Some scientists estimate that one
out of four Canadians living now
has some type of cardiovascular
Unfortunately,
as
disorder.
Canadians age, more and more of
us will become extremely vulner-

minutes each day suffered another attack while 30% of those in
the study who did not laugh had
another attack.

able to heart disease and stroke.
There's great hope for the future
though, with Canadians becoming aware of the need for "heart
healthy" living and with our scientists (many funded by the Heart
and Stroke Foundation) uncovering clues as to how to prevent and
treat heart disease.
Include this on your road to
recovery, After a heart attack or
heart surgery, a rehabilitation program can help your heart heal and
can prevent another attack.

a stroke depend upon where the
brain was injured
.

Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
Confidential, anonymous, free and open 24 hours.
.

Call us if you are concerned about your own

What is a Stroke?
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A recent study supports the old
saying that laughter is the best
medicine. It found that hearty

laughs helped heart patients prevent another attack. Only 10% of
those in the study who laughed 30

PHARMACY
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For Friendly, Helpful Service!

COLBORNE
PLACE

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR DRUG PLANS

DENTAL

752 -6136

Un

L_

Complete
Optometric
Examination

.

Dispensing

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

LOCATED BESIDE THE

BRANTFORD URGENT CARE CLINIC

HOURS:
MON.

8 AM TO MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY 9AM TO MIDNIGHT

75T -00TH

"A Different

MEN_

(519) 756-8680

Enlightened Breast Health
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(519) 759-2250

cancer cases are male)
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John Noble
Home
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- 29th

97 Mt Pleasant St.

Brantford, ON.
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$2.00
-WE DELIVER

HOURS
am - 9 pm *Sat. 9am -5:30 pm
Sun. & Holidays 10 am - 5 pm

- Fri, 9

Telephone
(519) 756 -2920
Fax (519) 756 -7942
--

Family history of breast cancer
Family history of cervical, uterine,
colorectal or ovarian cancers
High alcohol intake (a safe amount is:

jnhuser@on.aibn.com

Early menstruation (before age 12),
and later than average (after 51)
menopause

Lately, there's been a lot of interest in hereditary breast cancer. Recent studies have
shown it is not common as one might believe; less that one in ten cases of breast cancer arc due to an inherited breast caner gene mutation. Your family doctor can advise
you if you are a candidate for genetic evaluation, a procedure that determines whether
or not you have the mutation. It's important to note that this course of action cannot
predict whether or not you will develop breast cancer, as most of us know, there's no
certainty about what causes breast cancer. Factors such as diet obesity, hormone
replacement therapy and others are still being studied. Plus, it's possible to not have
any known risk factors and still develop breast cancer.
Tamosifen is a drug that has generated interest for preventing breast cancer.
However, according to Health Canada the benefits have been difficult to prove in clinical studies. Also, the drug has serious side affects.
Eat a well balanced diet that 4 low
examination
in fat, includes lots offruits and
Have a mammogram ( if you're over
vegetables, as well as fibre and whole
the age of 50 get one every two years
grain products
of more frequently if your doctor
Don't smoke
advises it)
Avoid excess alcohol intake
Give yourself a monthly breast self
Maintain the weight recommended
examination
by your doctor
Ask for an instruction card on how to
Have a regular check up with you
perform a breast self-examination at
doctor which included a clinical breast
any Pharmasave location.

www.bfree.on.ca/comtlidmedicalijnh

Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Monday
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No pregnancies or having a first
pregnancy after age 30

Live Well with Pharmacist
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All proceeds to Heart & Stroke
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William St., Brantford
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Beast cancer is the most frequently diagnosed cancer (excluding non -melanoma skin
cancer) in Canadian women. Statistics indicate that I in 9 women is expected to develop breast cancer during her lifetime and in 17 will die of it. Since 1998 death rates
have dropped by 19% but incidence rates have risen by 10 %.
These days there's a lot of information, new and recycled, about breast cancer.
Sometimes the information can be enlightening and useful, and in a few cases, confusing and/or wrong. For example, in October 2002, the journal of the National
Cancer Institute published the results of a study that rules our antiperspirants as a risk
factor in breast cancer. Until then, doctors had been unable to deny the rumours, which
were being spread by email to millions of women.
Antiperspirant notwithstanding, some risk factors have stood the test of time:
Age ( the risk factor climbs with age
I drink per day for women, 2 drinks per
and most cases occur in women over
day for men)
50 years of age)
Some previous breast disorders (not a
Gender (less than I% of breast
breast cyst offbrocystic condition)
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well with

Pharmacist

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

CAVANAGH PHARMACY
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Susan McNaugltton
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Available

Glasses & Contact Lenses
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Health Centre Ohsweke

Evening
4- Appointments

Doctors of Optometry
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OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK

BRANTFORD
MALL
DENTAL
OFFICE
(beside Wal -mart)

Earty Morning
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225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD
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322 Argyle St. South

apothecare @kwic.com
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Emergency & New Patients Welcome
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PHARMACIST
REGISTERED R
FITTER, B.O.C.

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946
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rha Ontario Problem

- OPTOMETRIST -

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm.

vous ou une

La Ligne ontarienne d'aide
sur le jeu problématique

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA
Open Tuesday
to Friday

si

connaissances avez un problème de jeu.

de vos

Two Locations
to serve you!

OFFICE

ZEHRS MARKETS PHARMACY

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

service confidentiel, anonyme, sans frais et

ouvert 24 heures sur 24. Appelez -nous

r

(beside Zehrs)
751 -2533

Fax: 752 -7960
603 Colborne St., E., Brantford

DOVER APOTHECARY

1- 888 -230 -3505

ruption of the flow of blood to the
brain (an ischemic stroke) or the
rupture of blood vessels in the
brain (a hemorrhagic stroke). The
interruption of the blood flow or
the rupture of blood vessels causes brain cells (neurons) in the
affected area to die. The effects of

KART

Laughter is the best medicine

or someone else's gambling.

A stroke is a sudden loss of brain
function. It is caused by the inter-

445 -4471
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